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Post/CURIOUSLY enough, in all the current discussions on post-war world
reconstruction, there is hardly ever a mention of Soviet Russia—as
it is popularly although improperly known. Everyone seems to steer clear
of i t Even Wendell Willkie, that arch-foe of imperialism, especially of
the British brand, has remained eloquently silent on the subject of the
Russian brand.
Why that is so, is difficult to say. Perhaps no one wants to hurt the
feelings of the Soviets, who are waging such a gallant struggle against the
Nazis. But then the British, too, have waged a very gallant fight against
the Nazis; still that does not deter Willkie and others from criticizing
them and telling them how they should conduct their affairs after the
war is over.
Perhaps, then, it is because seen from without, Soviet Russia gives
an impression of overpowering synthesis, of "one and indivisible Socialist
Motherland"—in fact, a veritable Alice's Wonderland, a worthy successor
of the old Tsarist "one and indivisible Russian Empire," and that, there
fore, Soviet Russia will not need any reconstruction at the close of the
war. At least that is the impression sedulously fostered in certain quarters
today.":
Contrary to any such impressions, however, the fact remains that the
170 millions peoples of the U.S.S.R. who are so courageously fighting
the Nazi invaders, are not one and indivisible and homogeneous people, are
not all Russians. In reality they are a conglomeration of alien nationalities,
with the Russians the 'most numerous and the Ukrainians the next most
numerous, occupying for the most part lands native to them but subject
to Moscow, and imbued with certain national aspirations which at times
have erupted violently, but which today in the face of a common foe
and danger have been buried for the duration.
The Situation 25 Years Ago
Buried though they may be now, they are neither dead nor forgotten.
Anyone who thinks otherwise should recall the last war. In Russia's
second year of participation in it, a period similar to the present, the aspi
rations of the Ukrainians and other subject nationalities of Russia were
submerged for the duration also. Then, too, ail was just Russia and Rus
sians. Perhaps the present situation and Soviet strength precludes any
such comparisons. Nevertheless who would have thought then that in a
year and a half the mighty "one and indivisible Russian Empire" would
collapse, that Ukraine, Poland, Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, and
the Caucasian countries would become free and independent, whilst the
whole of Turkestan and the various Tartar peoples would be swept by a
great national revival?
(Is it improper to even think that such things might happen to Soviet
Russia? Are not such thoughts disloyal to the cause of the United Na
tions? We think not. After all, Soviet Russia is not sancrosanct, as are
; neither America and Great Britain. In any event such. thoughts are no
more improper and disloyal than, not mere speculations but outright de' derations of prominent Americans that if at the end of this war the
British Empire does not reconstruct itself on a more liberal basis it may
• fall apart)
i;.
Strength of Ukrainian Movement
і
It is true that in the holocaust that followed the Russian Revolution
not all the nationalities that declared their independence managed to re
tain it. But even those who lost it, notably the Ukrainian people, con
tinued their struggle on all fronts up to the very outbreak of the present
І war. The American press itself can testify to that. As Harold Denny.
Moscow correspondent of The New York Times, reported before the war,
in Ukraine "anti-Soviet sentiment and activity has beenjntensely stubborn
| since the'first days of the revolution," and Ukraine "has been the field of
a strong nationalist movement from the beginning of the Bolshevist revolui tion." For that matter, we have the word of Stalin himself concerning, the
'existence and strength of that movement. Already back in 1934, at the
! 17th congress of the Communist Party, he declared: "Only recently in Ukraine the deviation towards Ukrainian Nationalism did not represent the
major danger but when we ceased to fight against it and enabled it to
grow...this deviation became the major danger."
Today, of course, it is more than evident that the Ukrainians and
other subject nationalities of the Soviet Union have buried for the duration
their differences with Moscow, and with it have made a common cause
against a common enemy. Press reports from, over there, such as the
Overseas News Agency dispatch from Moscow Reported on these pages
last week, or of New York Post's Leland Stowe from the Rzhev front,
lare replete with details Of Ukrainian resistance to the Nazi invaders,
*?and with accounts of heroic acts performed by Ukrainian soldiers of the
>'fted Army and by Ukrainians guerrillas, peasants, and townspeople.

What Then?
But when the war is over and the Nazis are driven out, just as they
were driven out by the forces of the Ukrainian National Republic during
the last war, what then? Is it not logical to suppose that once that job
is done, the Ukrainians will be loath to return to Red Moscow domina
tion? Is it not natural to suppose that they will revive their aspirations
and renew their pre-war agitation, and activity for their national rights
and freedom, or for independence itself, just as they did at the close of
the last war, and just as they did at various times during the past cen
turies? What will America and Great Britain and their allies do then?
Furthermore, as President Roosevelt has reiterated on several occasions,
the Atlantic Charter is applicable not to just a favored few but to all en
slaved and oppressed peoples. Well, suppose at the end of the war the
45 million Ukrainian people invoke the Charter and proceed about the
difficult and bloody business of establishing within their ethnographic
boundaries their own free and independent republic—just as they did at
the close of the last war on the basis of Wilson's principle of national
self-determination. What then? What stand will America and England
and their allies take? Support the just Ukrainian aspirations, even if it
means going against the wishes of Soviet Russia, and, we must not forget,
Poland too? Or will they deny" to the Ukrainians the benefits of the
Atlantic Charter?
Stalin's "War Aims"
Of course, the Ukrainians may not have to invoke the Atlantic Charter
and the utterances of President Roosevelt and Prime Minister ChurchilL
They will have something much nearer at hand to invoke, namely, Stalin's
own declaration of the war objectives of the Anglo-Soviet-American coalition.
Said he last month on the 25th anniversary of the October Revolution:
'The program of action of the Anglo-Soviet-American coalition is:
"Abolition of racial exclusiveness, equality of nations and integrity
of their territories, liberation of enslaved nations and restoration of their
sovereign rights (bold-type ours. Editor), the right of every nation to
arrange its affairs as it wishes, economic aid to nations that have .suf
fered and assistance to them in attaining their material welfare, restora
tion of democratic liberties, the destruction of the Hitlerite regime."
The bold-typed passage fits the Ukrainian situation perfectly. We
wonder what Stalin will say to the Ukrainians when at the proper time
they will remind him of i t Tell them it was just campaign oratory?
Polish Demands
In this connection it should be borne in mind that the Ukrainians, will
not be the only nationality whose aspirations will necessitate some definite
post-war reconstruction in Soviet Russia. The Polish demands will have
to be considered too. As is well known the Poles expect full restitution and
reconstruction of the Polish State at the end of the war, and at least
within its pre-war boundaries. General Sikorski stressed this only last
week to newsmen in Washington. And now learn that early this week the
Polish Sejm-in-exile in London specifically resolved that the pre-war eastern
boundaries of Poland will have to be restored. But such restitution and
reconstruction as the Poles expect will be no easy matter. For the Soviets
have refused to guarantee their Polish ally's pre-war eastern boundary.
That boundary, it will be recalled, was wiped out by the Reds back in
1939 when following Poland's collapse before the Nazi juggernaut they
invaded the hitherto Polish-occupied "Eastern Poland," which actually is
Western Ukraine, populated predominantly by Ukrainians from the earliest
of times, and the territory of the 1918-20 Western Ukrainian Republic.
When later Hitler broke his infamous pact with Stalin and attacked the
Reds and drove them out of Western Ukraine, Stalin recognized the Poles
as his allies and denounced "the 1939 Soviet-Nazi agreement partitioning
Poland. But there he stopped. Despite all Polish importunings he has
steadfastly refused since then to guarantee Poland's pre-war boundaries.
In other words, he has given plear notice that at the close of this war
and the victory of the United Nations, the Soviets intend to reclaim and
re-occupy Western Ukraine. Of course, the Ukrainians will oppose this
as much as they will oppose any similar Polish encroachment on their
native land.
And so, as we can see from this brief outline of the situation that
may in all probability arise in Eastern* Europe at the end of this war,
there is a vital need today for the Inclusion of the Soviet Union, and with
it the Ukrainian aspirations and Polish hopes, in the current discussions
on the post-war reconstruction of Europe.
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Prisoners at Hong

OUR POSITION BETTER NOW
rf&B еяв of our first year of war trill f We have made advances in the
"J find the hnTUarv jposition. o£ the saving of many materials, b u t some
United Nations better than seemed necessary war materials, especially
.possible a t thj* year's J#ginning, f tbe і metals* certain chemicals, fibers, and
ifCtfSce o/.WarInformation reports this thelifce are still dangerotisly.scarce.
.~,*еЄк. л : A t t h a t ...time, the ieporfrl Chilian use of almost all metals either
statea, it seemed to many t h a t the ia. closely restricted or entirely forbest we could- hope for m 1942 was bidden. Among the metal products
to hold as many of oUr tores as pos-|whieh may not be made for the dura
, sible and take hard; blows in, „pre- tion are all sorts of metal cooking
ь Deration for a .1943 offensive. At firs* utensils and housewares, from pot
we were not altogether able to.hold,[cleaners to wash boards. Only eight
and we did iake-.the j*ard blows, but such metal household items are
lately we have been able to hit back, spared, including can openere, wire
to gain ground-r-we are on t h e de strainers, and egg beaters.
fensive no longer. Now the Axis is
Our effort to save all that we can
threatened by a great line of attack, for our troops and our allies is chang
a line reaching from the regions about ing our eating habits. Next year
Leningrad to the western most tip of there'll be fewer kinds of preserved
North Africa- 1 -a front which they foods and not many of these will
must defend in addition to the vul come in metal containers. We'll still
nerable Atlantic front that stretches be drvkunfc up the supply o£ coffee
from the borders of Spain. to the a n d . " r e d meats" by rationing, and
North Cape.
other food scarcities probably will
Taking stock of this year's gains develop. At present, 50 per cent of
jail butter stocks in 35 major dairy
o n 4 t h e home front:
markets have, been reserved for milProgress in Battle Against High
itary .and Lend-Lease needs.
Living
Transportation Problem Serious
The battle against high living
costs, in spite of occasional setbacks
Most serious of all, just.now, is the
has made progress. Price control transportation. problem. ,. because
measures have saved American fain- motorists were rapidly wearing out
. ilies about eight and a half billion the tires upon which we depend for
dollars this year, and next year—the | a greater part of our passenger
saving to alt of us should total 15 transportation- we had t o establish
and a half billions. Price control saves nationwide gasoline rationing,, effec
money for the government, too, and tive December І. This, rationing isn't
lowers the cost of war. So far the to save gasoline, but to save auto
government's saying amounts to near mileage, to save tires. And it is to
ly 20 billion dollars. Unless we lose save precious rubber that we must
ground, another 58 billion dollars drive as little a s possible, drive, within
will be saved by the government by the 35-mile an hour speed limit, have
the end of next year. But these our tires inspected, and share cars.
tremendous savings—more than 100 Of all these measures for tire care
billion dollars — can only be made and mileage saving, car sharing is
possible by the complete coopera- one of the mqst essential. All transtion among the buying public, retail-1 portation systems, both freight and
era, wholesalers, manufacturer and passenger, are under a heavy strain,
other producers, including farmers.
carrying huge traffic burdens. Tohelp
is another important form of ease that load, we must cut out all
saving both in cost and in materials] unnecessary travel, carry bundles and
toward which we have made a.start parcels to save delivery tires.
and which will be widespread next
The manpower shortage will be
year. This is. saying by. reducing even, greater next year. The intersizes, types, and styles of various] city bus industry is critically short
articles — making fewer kinds and of good mechanics and service, men to
manufacturing them in fewer plants., keep its vehicles in running order.
The program for producing "victory, Radio, telegraph, telephone and
models," which has been applied to street railway companies have been
bicycles, certain tools, and a number. warned that they are war industries
of other items, probably will be ex- and should not refuse to hire workers
tended to a great many other goods, because of prejudice involving race,
creed; color or national origin.
for civilian consumption.
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рЧЮМ the official list of Canadian
O R O F . M« Chubaty has come to the
prisoners at Hong Kong, issued
conclusion in his anthropological b$r Ottawa, are following Ukrainianstudies that- the r Ukrainians in . t h e Canadians, as reported in the Can
dim past had a matriarchal system adian Ukrainian Review:
of society. In other words, long, long
William Achtymichuk, Malonton,
ago the Ukrainian people had wo Man.; Paul Arsenych, Winnipeg,
men as their leaders and rulers. And J Man.; William Aksenchuk, Port Ar
during the last one thousand years, thur, Ont.; Nicholas Berzenski, Binsfrom the. time when historical events earth, Man.; Michael Bilyk, Winnipeg,
began to be recorded, Ukrainian wo Man.; Alex Boreschewich, Ffcxwarmen always enjoyed equal rights with ren, Man.; William Derhak, St. Boni
men. But that was not all. In many face, Man.; Harry Druhiy, Hodgson,
cases Ukrainian women took part as Man.; R. Dubb, Big River, Sask.;
.leaders even in some military expedi William Dubb, Wynyard, Sask.; Stan
tions. Such brave Ukrainian women Duplaga, Winnipeg, Man.; Joseph Kitand many other prominent women in kowski, Winnipeg, Man.; Paul MonЦкгаіпе a r e . well describe^ By Mr J dor, Willowbunch, Sask.; Philip MusAlexander. i u h o w y in his latest book, !sey, Holland,. Man.; John Slipcjienko,
"Famous Women of Ukraine" (Vyz- J Winnipeg, Man.; Joseph Taraeewifch,
Winnipeg^ idan.; Leo C a s p e r . N e e nachne ZhinotstvoUkrainy).
A resident of Toronto, Mr.- Luhowy pawa, Mam; Peter Drebit, SStuarthas quite a number of Ukrainian Ht burii, Man.; ; Peter Iwaniw, S^urgis,
erary works to Ms name, including і Sask,; B, Lewicki, Faulkner, Man.;
eleven plays, one historical n o v e l , | P a u l Luchka, Shortdale, Man.; John
and now this book on the famous Maruschak, Senkiw, Man.; John Miwomen of Ukraine. He also has some chalchiw, Mikado, Sask.; Leo Novak,
seven more books in manuscript form, Fort Garry, Man.; Michael Osadchuk,
Winnipeg, Man.; Michael Panko, Win
waiting for a publisher.
Mr. Luhowy was born in Ukraine nipeg, Man.; Nicholas Pastuch, Slfceand. took part in the 1917-10 struggle man, Ont.; Nicholas Pawluk, Andrew,
of Ukraine for independence. After Alta.; Joseph Podolski, Portage la
the war he came to Canada with his Prairie, Man.; Jos. Zahara, Molson,
mind richly stocked with all kinds of Man. Peter Rolak, Portage la Prairie,
precious reminiscences. And though Mam; William Skromeda, Winnipeg,
he had to work hard all the time as Man.; Alex. Skibinsky, Winnipeg,
a common laborer in order to earn his Man.; John Skibinsky, Winnipeg,
daily bread, he never left. his pen Man.; Walter Slowihski, Winnipeg,
idle. He kept on writing. Quite Man.; John Spikula, Winnipeg, Man.;
often hie meals were widely spaced George. Sokalski; Winnipeg,, Man.; Mi
and his living quarters had all sorts chael Soroka, Winnipeg, Mafl.; Jqhn
of discomforts; Yet he never al i^olchuk, Winnipeg, Man^; Alvih Zalowed hia. pen to get rusty. His harychuk, Arran, Sask.; John Zinko,
latest book, about the famous.Uk VVinnipeg, Man.; Michael Chorney,
rainian women, shows how much of Horod,.Mam; William Danyluk, Ward,
his spare time he has spent on. his [Man.; F. Osadchuk, The Pas, Man.;
Leo Skwarok, Dauphin, Man.; A.
torical SKidies and research.
Hladych, Kindersley, Sask.; Michael
•the book is divided into four Kachan, Augusville, Mam; Michael
parts. Within the first 94 pages it Milkowski, Sandy Lake, Man.; Peter
describes scores of the famous Uk Miron, St. Boniface, Man.; Harry
rainian women in the period of Uk Bakaluk, Lockport, Man.; Nicholas
rainian kingdoms. The next 38 pages' Cbaruk, Tiny, Sask; John Humnicky,
are devoted to biographies of the Winnipeg, Idan.; William Kohut, Winprominent women in Ukraine of the j njpeg, Man.; Michael Kudlowich, WinKozak period. On pages 133-138 all thei n i p € g y ^ ; J o h n E H u k Winnipeg,
prominent Ukrainian women writers Ш п . J o S € p n Gursky, Sapton, Mah.;
and artists are described. And in,the George Halada, Geraldoh, Ont.; Harlast part modern Ukrainian women | ^
Hawryshok, Winnipeg Beach,
philanthropists, educators, and social Man.; Stephan Kashtan, Hha ; Man.;
leaders are briskly paraded by the Mark Kowalchuk, Austin, М а т ; б а т
author. Here many of the prominent Kravinohuk, Fort Garry, Man.; Wil
Ukrainian women . of the United liam^ Kernisky, Winnipeg, Man.;
States and Canada are at least men Frank Peech, Meadow Lake, Sask.;
tioned or briefly described. In short, William Sysak; Stephen Yarmola,
state as "Muscovia; Hetman Khmel-1 kovina, territories, outside the Rus- Mr. Luhowy has made a wonderful
nitsky declared in 1649 to the Polish sian Empire, and similarly in Вико collection of hundreds of prominent Molson, Man.; Stephen, Zacharko,
т і nister: "I left neither pan n o r v i n a and Galicia, "Ukrainian" re- a n d talented Ukrainian women in his Alonsa, Man.; Michael Zydan, Alonkniaz (landlord nor chief) in Ukra-j placed Rusin and Ruski, which were book of 250 pages; Reading it one sa, Man.^ Nicholas Zataruk, Fort
ina," and in his speech to the Kievan j the ancient designations of the peo- is tempted even more than ever be Garry* Man.
Died in Active Service:
clergy in 1651 said: "God helped me і pie. While these changes were in fore to speculate if Ukrainian women
to drive the Poles from Ukraine; 8 jtroduced into life, they were not, it in general are not more talented and
P.O. Stephen Baranyk, Saskatoon,
a proclamation of Hetman B r i u k h o - i s true, officially recognized by the
vetsky iri 1668 speaks of "Ukraina j Austrian-Hungarian Government. Ifl
there, and sons. Perhaps
that
Pat-hono
f H o r nwas
iao I
our beloved fatherland which Poland j19І5 a group of Ukrainian members t h n r a о n H в*\па
pert, B. C.> Walter Tabor, Fort Wilthe reason why Ukraine had a ma
0
liam, O n t ; Leo. Skobey, Rostown,
and Moscow want to divide."
in the Reichsrath urged the Governtriarchal social system a long time
t0
I t should be added t h a t up to the * *
J " * ^ £
» » « ~ r for ago and a well devoloped democratic Sask.
sixties of the XDC century the words ^ h e n e n ' b u t n o t h m S c a m e o f t h e system of social order in the last
. "Цкгаіпа" and "Ukrainians" w e r e j r e q u e s l one thousand years, especially in the
PiJUXY LOSES, THEN WINS
widely used in Russian literature as
We reach then this final conclusion: Kozak period.
Playing
a, 4 real niprand-tucjt.game
synonymous with the officially em- in* ancient times, begining from the
Mr. Luhowy's book certainly de- on November 23, the Philadelphia
ployed words, "Little Russia" a n d l I X century, those who dwelth in the aervee generout support in the United
"Little Russians." Only in 1863 w e r e | l a n d n o w k n o w n a s щ ц ^ а ^ i ^ States and Canada. (Price $1.50. Ad U.N.A,, Basketball Team fell short of
they banned by censorship and re- R R u ) § a n d themselves Uuski, Be- dress: Mr. Luhowy, 324 Queen Street coming through in the final quarter
and absorbed an 18-22 setback at the
moved from circulation. In that year j ^ ^ t h e M p9Cp vites, who were a W., Toronto, O n t , Canada.)
hands of. the Pioneers A. G. However,
the Minister of the Interior, M. Va-1 q u i t e different people, appropriated
they made it 3 wins out of 4 for the
luev, issued the well-known pro-1 the&e designations, the original Ruscurrent season on November 25 by
nouncement: "The Ukrainian l a n - i k | pe 0 pi e elected to call their land
scoring heavily in the last 2 periods
guage never existed, does not exist і щ ^ ш а and themselves Ukrainians.
to trim the Benilde A.C. to the tune
and never will." Since that time to ifhey
were wholy within their
ЇЧ E L
of
30-27. The Gold and Blue coasted
ft Я Ч
this day most Russians have b e e n | r i g h t i n d o i n g s o ; a n a t i o n i s e n .
all through this encounter and sub
content to reiterate this assertion, I ^tied to name itself. In this instance
stituted frequently, using 11 play
without making any scientifio effort j a n a m e w a s n o t invented; an old name
fM
UNITED
ers, 5 of last year's crop and б
to substantiate it.
j which had fallen into disrepute was
STATES
j^JT Д Й
rookies. Plash Olesh, a S t Basil's
"
But
although
"Ukraina" was'dropped and a hew name which, had
Prep (Stamford) alumnus, sank 5
Ш
banned in Russia it replaced the an- been current together with it, at least
field goals to head the scoring parade.
gg f^M ^ j ^ B O N D S
dent name Rue in Galicia and Ви- j after the ХП century, was brought
.1
AND
•o - dB
Pioneer A.C. .. .... 4 2 10 oV-22
ШЖ
into common usage.. Thus Moscovia's
:
Jffi
Philadelphia . . . 4 2 10 2-^18
* Akty luzhno—Zapadnoi Rd«it; vol. | claim to the heritage апД genealogy
Ш, p. 4 4 4 .
of Ukraina was effectively repudiated.
Benilde A.C.
4 6 в 11—27
тмшшшт^тк
I j ' latochniki M»loro»«i«koi Utorti, by B.
(To,
be
coaetaffed)
Philadelphia ...
7 2 9 12--30
i^ainenskij vol. 1, p. 184.
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"CHORNA RADA"
(BLACK COUNCIL.)

A Historical Romance of Turbulent Kozak Times
After Death of Hetman Bohdan Khmelnitsky
By PANTELEYMON KULISH (1819-97)
(Continued)

(Translated by S. Shumeyko)

OHRAM caught up with his fellow-travellers
^ before the tall gates of Gvintovka's home
stead.
The buildings within the enclosure were
far more imposing than those of Cherevan's
homestead, being two stories in height, with a
shingled slanting roof, pierced by windows, and
ornamented with fine open-work. Above the
spired roof, on the chimneytop, a metal rooster
swung' lazily with the breeze. It was a home
s ' a d of a well-to-do man. In the very center
jof its courtyard there stood a hitching post,
with rings affixed to it, some of iron, some of
bronze, and some of silver. An ordinary Kozak
tor a commoner would hitch his horse to the
Iron ring; a more notable person—to the bronze
ring; while the silver ring was reserved for the
h >rses of those guests whose social standing
was on par with that of the host.
Seeing this, Mrs. Cherevan turned to Shraam
with a smile. "Now it is plain to me that my
brothers wife is of royal blood, for he cer
tainly lives like a prince."
To which Shraam testily shook his head.
"That Polish woman he took for a wife is cer
tainly changing him," he said.
Just then the object of their conversation
rode into the courtyard through another gate.
Obviously he had been out hunting, for he was
-followed by hunting dogs and a number of re
tainers blowing away on horns. Some of them
were leading several oxen.
"Well, my good lady," said Shraam to Mrs.
Cherevan. "Your brother has become a lord
indeed! Who ever saw a real Kozak leading
hounds on the leash."
"That's not so strange," she replied, "as
what they brought back with them from the
hunt. Just look. Hello, brother," she called out
to Gvintovka. "Come over here and greet your
unexpected guests."
"Expected and welcome guests, if you please,
dear sister," Gvintovka replied, riding up to the
carriage. "How are you, everyone. Why, look
who's*here! Don't tell me it's Shraam?"
"Who else would have the ill fortune to have
to travel way down here?" retorted Shraam.
"Here we are, both my son and me, at your
service."
"Well I certainly did not expect to have
this pleasure!" exclaimed Gvintovka. "Nastya,
Bear!" he called, turning toward the house.
••Come out and see the guests we have here."
In response to his call the door opened,
framing Gvintovka's young and pretty, albeit
pale, wife. It was immediately apparent that
she was of foreign blood, which even her Uk
rainian costume could not hide.
"My duchess, my sweet!" said Gvintovka too
h:>r. "Welcome my guests with kindness and
a good word of cheer. This is my sister, and
her daughter; that's my brother-in-law; and
that is Shraam, about whom you have heard
no doubt, for he's equally known in both Uk
raine and Poland. And that's his son."
The duchess, descended the steps and ap
proached the carriage, smiling her greetings;
her eyes, however, seemed to be suffused with
strange sadness.
Gvintovka leaped off his horse, and taking
her by the arm led her to the carriage, from
Which both mother and daughter were descend
ing to meet her. Suddenly, before their very
leyes, the duchess stopped dead in her tracks,
staring with horror-stricken eyes not at her
guests but at the carriage. "The carriage!" she
screamed, and toppled over in a dead faint.
Surprise and sorrow were visible on the
countenance of everyone, as they sought to
revive her. Only Cherevan seemed to know
what it was all about.
"Don't wonder," he said, smilingly. 'The
carriage we captured at the battle of Zboriw.
In it was the prince together with his son. The
prince was captured and takeen to Crimea by
the Tartars, while his son was trampled to
death beneath the hoofs of the Kozak horses."
The duchess was coming back to conscious
ness, and she must have heard Cherevan's last
few words, for she groaned in despair.
"Still a Pole!" growled Gvintovka angri
ly. "I thought she forgot about what was, but
I guess it's useless to hope that."
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Cherevan laughed. "Didn't I tell you! Didn't
I say to you: Do not take, Matwiy, a Pole for
wife, for you'll never be happy."
"The devil take you," said Gvintovka. "Why
bring that up now. Come, my dear guests* let
us go inside. Hey, you devils!" he roared at
his retainers. "Why are you standing there like
oafs? Carry your mistress inside."
"For God's sake, tell me," said Shraam
humorously to his host as they entered the
house, "what manner of a horned beast is this
one you have been hunting. Our forefathers
hunted for alf sorts of animals, even golden
horned buffalo, if the legends I heard are true;
but never, I tell you, did I ever hear that they
hunted for such a strange animals as you are
hunting for."
"Stop trying to be funny," replied Gvintov
ka. "It's different nowadays from what used
to be. The goats and buffalo our ancestors
hunted ate too much of their grass. But these
heavy-footed oxen are worse, for with their
teeth they cut down oats and all other trees."
Shraam laughed. "That's certainly a riddle
you have propounded there." .
"Just look at those bloated burghers," re-.
marked Gvintovka, pointed to several men who
had just entered tthe courtyard from outside.
"See how meek and friendly-like they appear
now, just like those oxen. But try to reason with
them in court before the magistrate! Why, they
become as pugnacious as can be!"
"What have these good people done?" asked
Shraam.
"Good people, indeed!" said Shraam, smiling
sarcastically.
"You should just see how
together with the Zaporozhians they treat the
authorities' Most disrespectfully, I tell you.
And if some prominent Kozak rides by, they
don't even bother to tip their hat to him."
"Just a minute," Shraam broke in. "On
whose side, are you?"
"What a question! On that of the hetman
of course!"
'Then why do you go around with Zaporo
zhians?"
"Who told you that?"
"It makes no difference who told me. Rumor
has it that you are as thick with the Zapo
rozhians as the burghers themselves."
"It's a deliberate lie! That I, lord of this
manor, could not find any better company for
myself than the Zaporozhians is just downwright silly!"
"Yes, yes!" muttered Shraam to himself
through his teeth. "I don't have to look around
to se*e that you are indeed a lord!"
Gvintovka went to the window, "Boys!" he
called to several of his retainers standing near
by. "Give those scoundrels out there a good
drubbing and drive them off my property. Chase
them out, the scum!"
"Listen, bwother," interposed Cherevan. "It
is not right for anyone to drive out a Chris
tian like you would t dog!"
To this Shraam added: "The lordly Poles
used to do this sort of thing when they were
masters. I hope that your wife has not polon-.
ized you to that extent."
"What do you mean?" exclaimed Gvintov
ka angrily.
"I mean that you're acting just like that
renegade beast Jarema!"
Gvintovka flushed deeply at this.
"Reverend-father!" he said. "Only from you
will I take such an insult without demanding
satisfactiop. I am as much a Jarema as you are
a Barabash. Jarema! May the devil take my
soul if I'm not ready at all times to draw out
my "sword again ten in the cause of Ukraine!"
With these words he drew out his sword
and brandished it threateningly. Its burnished
sides reflected the reddish rays of the setting
sun.
"There, there, take it easy," said Shraam.
""After all, don't you think I know you well
enough. Don't take too seriously what is said
in the heat of anger."
But to himself he thought: "Ukraine was
dear even to Jarema, and he too brandished his
sword. And yet, why shouldn't he have, when
it came to defending his manors."
"You're right'!" said Gvintovka. "Instead
of waving my sword I had better get down to

Do You KNOW
the name of the people who for 500 years
defended western civilization from annihilation
by savage hordes of nomads; who were the first
to carry the torch of Christianity into the heart
of Eastern Europe; who, like the American
frontiersmen, established the supremacy of the
white race over territories larger than France;
who now number over 45 million; whose capital
the first geographer of the Middle Ages, Adam
of Bremen, called the "competitor of Constantinopole" ? Do you know the name of the people
called by Charles ХП of Sweden "the famous
race"; the people described by one French trav
eler in the 17th century as active, strong and
dexterous; great lovers of liberty who cannot
suffer any yoke? The people who, according
to Voltaire, always aspire to freedom, and who
are still dragging the irons of subjugation?
These people are the Ukrainians.
Read about them in
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Spirit of Ukraine,
which tells of Ukrainian Contributions to
World's Culture. It is beautifully illustrated.
(152 pages, price $1.00)
—

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE

receive my guests properly. Oh, duchess!" he
called to his wife, who was in another room.
"See to it that my guests have their supper...
You are mistaken, reverend father," he said
turning to Shraam again, "when you say that
my wife has polonized me, for such is not the
case. Just wait and see for yourself whether
I have not, instead, made a good Ukrainian,
out of her. Just wait a moment, and you will
be served not by ordinary persons, but by a
Polish duchess herself! And you tell me that my
wife has polonized me. Pshaw! Oh, duchess, my
sweet! where are you? Are you asleep, that
you can't hear me when I call you? Hurry, the
Kozaks have to sup!"
It was very evident that by this bluster.
_£vintovka was trying to impress at least
Shraam that his wife was no better than his
servant, even though she be a duchess a hun^
dred times over.
In answer to her husband's shouting, the
duchess appeared in the doorway, her eyes
downcast, in evident fear .of her lord. Just like
a servant maid in the household of a greybearded old Turk, so this unfortunate duchess
passed tremulously by her master and bowing
before his guests began to set the table. Her
white hands moved deftly about her task, yet
they seemed to be doing work for which they
were not meant.
"Is it not honor to the Kozaks that one of
them has such a servant as this one," said Gvintovka proudly. "Come and join us sister," he
said, turning to Cherevan's wife. "Sit down all
of you and stop worrying about rulers and the
ruled ones. You are being served by a Polish
duchess no less!"
"My carriage has so frightened your wife,"
said his sister, "that I hope she does not suffer
any ill effects from it. Maybe it would be a
good idea to wash her with holy water. Or
perhaps it would be better still if she put on
her blouse backwards."
"Don't worry about her, sister," said Gvintovka. "My voice alone would raise her from
the dead. Don't pay any attention to the fact
that she appears so sad. I have to say but one
word and she'll be as happy as a bird. She'll
even jump over a sword if I tell her to, just
like in the olden times our Kozaks had to dance
to the tunes played by the Poles."
It was not difficult to surmise how the
duchess felt at hearing this. Yet she made no
sign of it. More than likely she was accustomed
to such treatment. Yet the involuntary shud. der that passed through her several times
showed that she was not immune to some
particularly pointed barb shot at her by her
husband.

HAVE YOU READ IT YET?
Modern Ukraine was born in the throes of
the Kozak Revolution of 1648, which was led
by the famous Hetman Bohdan Khmelnitsky,
"the Cromwell of Eastern Europe." Bohdan's
life and political career were both dramatic and
colorful, a strange story of blood and thunder
and diplomatic maneuver. Professor *George
Vernadsky of Yale University gives a striking
picture of the rise of the Ukrainian people
under this powerful leader, in his BOHDAN.
HETMAN OF UKRAINE, published for the
Ukrainian National Association by the Yale
University Press (1941. Pp. 150. nius. $2.50)
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE, 81-83 Grand Street.
Jersey City, N. J.
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THE DIVINE SERVICE
•

rubikon": "Let us who mystically re
present the cherubim and who sing
to the life-giving Trinity, the thrice
.«
holy hymn, put away all earthly
Andrew H. Babyak, son of and Mrscares; so as to receive the King of Louis Babyak of Marianna, la., and
all things, escorted by an army of members of U.N.A. Branch 109, was
unseen angels, Alleluia! Alleluia! recently commissioned Second Lieu
Alleluia!"
tenant in U. S. Army.
The ^ priest, having incensed the Prior'to his enlistment, Lieut. Ba
altar, goes with the deacon to the byak was a student at the Indiana;
prothesis and incenses the bread and Technical College at Fort Wayne*
wine that have remained there since Indiana, where he studied for a B. S<
the beginning of the service. He degree in mechanical engineering.
\
gives the deacon the discos with the
bread, covered with a small veil. The
deacon holds the diskos elevated as
high as his head. The priest follows
with the chalice. Candle bearers pre
cede the clergy, and all form a solemn
procession. TTiey come out from the
north door of the iconostasis, return
ing to the sanctuary through the
royal doors. A solemn commemora
tion of the Pope, the bishopb, ec
clesiastical and civil authorities/and
the faithful is pronounced by the
celebrant. Then the chalice and the
diskos are laid upon the altar. The
choir finishes the cherubikon. This
corresponds to the Latin offertory.

Wins Lieutenancy

or of Our Lady, and nine others for
various 'saints. From the other loaves
he cuts particles in pious recollection
of the Pope, the bishops, the clergy,
and the people for whom he wishes
to pray. The particles are placed on
the diskos beside the Lamb, and then
covered with the Veils and repeated
ly incensed. During these ceremonies
different prayers are said. All this
takes place in the Sanctuary or in the
Sacristy, at a special altar called
prothesis or (in old Slavonic) prokomedyinyk. The deacon incenses the
the faithful, the prothesis, the altar,
the sanctuary and the priest. The
Mass properly begins with the excla
mation of the deacon, "Bless, О Lord."
Then the priest exclaims: "Blessed
be the Kingdom of the Father, and
of the Son, and the Holy Ghost,
now and forever and ever!" The peo
ple reply: "Amen!" The deacon re
cites a litany, praying for peace, for
the Church, for the bishop, for the
civil authorities, for travelers, sail
ors, prisoners, and for other persons
The Three Liturgies
The Nicene Profession of Faith
and their needs. ЇЬ each of his ex
H o l y Mass is the term used by the
More litanies follow. After the j
clamations, the people or the choir
Western Catholics for the unbloody
exclamation,
of the deacon, "The
answer-: "God have mercy!"
offering of the Sacrifice of Calvary.
doors, the doors, let us attend inj
Catholics of the Eastern rites em
After "this follow the antiphons, wisdom," the familiar Nicene pro-j
ploy the term Divine Liturgy. The which "consist of versicles of psalms fession of faith is sung by the
Ukrainians term it the Divine Service. interpolated by the short "jaculato- chanter. After the creed, the canon і LIEUT. ANDREW H. BABYAK
в
=д
The Byzantine rite has three litur xies": "Through the prayers of Our of the Mass follows.
Lady,
О
Saviour,
save
us."
This
cor
gies, first, the older and the longer
The celebrant blesses the people. j
one: the Hturgy of Saint Basil, now responds to the ,Intrqit of the Latin •They respond: "And with thy spirit." of the Blessed Virgin is made. Then*
the celebrant solemnly commemorates
used only ten times a year: namely on MassV 9d
Then the priest says: "Let us lift! and prays for the Pope, Universal
!
the Sundays of Lent and on Holy
Affer oC lhe three antiphons comes up our hearts." The choir answers:
Thursday, Holy Saturday, the Eve of "The little Entrance." The deacon,, "We have lifted them to the Lord." Pastor of the Church, and for his
Christmas, Epiphany and on Saint preceded by an assistant with a Again the celebrant chants: "Let us' bishop. Several litanies follow. Then;
Basil's Feast. On all other days the candle, is given the Book of the Gos give thanks to the Lord." The faith the "Our Father" is recited or sung
liturgy of Saint John Chrysostom, pels and the incense. All go in pro ful answer: "It is meet and just to by the choir, while the priest says
a shorter form of Saint Basil's is cession around the altar. The candle adore the Father, Son, Holy Ghost, it silently.
used. On all the week days of Lent, symbolizes Saint John as Precurser one consubstantial and undivided І Then the priest takes into his
no Mass may be said.* On these days of Our Lord, while the Gospel sig Trinity." The preface then continues, j hands the Lamb, exclaiming: "Be
the liturgy of the Pre-sanctified is nifies the Saviour Himself. After re
The Latin- preface changes. But j hold! THE HOLY for the holy!"
used. It is attributed to Saint Gre turning to the altar, the choir sings the Byzantines have only two, viz:' The choir answers: "One only is
gory, the Great. In the Latin Church, the collects of the day.
The St. Basil's and St. John Chrysos- Holy, One only Lord, Jesus Christ,
Mass of the Pre-sanctified is cele
tom's. Moreover, it is said silently by in the glory of the Father. Amen!"
brated only once a year, namely, on
The Dramatic "Great Entrance" і the priest. He only lifts his voice at The priest breaks "the Lamb" and
Holy* Friday.
the words: "Crying, singing, pro-; at this point he and the deacon par
The epistle is sung in the middle
і claiming the hymn of victory and take of Holy Communion. Then, turn
of the church by the deacon or in the
"IMvine JUturgy"
saying," at which* point the choir;
The "Divine Liturgy" begins with choir by the first chanter. The Gos follows in singing "Holy, Holy, Holy," ing to the people, the deacon cries
the preparation of the offering, pel is sung by the deacon who faces the "Sanctus" of the Latin Mass. At! aloud: "Approach with the fear anl
called the Proekomide. The Byzan the people. After the Gospel, other the end of a short prayer the priest love of God and with faith!" The
tines use leavened bread. Five small litanies are chanted; one for the says the words of consecration aloud,, priest then distributes Holy Comunround loaves are marked with the catechumens, who are dismissed at and each time the choir answers: ion under both species to the faith
ful. The celebrant afterwards blesses
Greek letters, IC XC NT KA, which this point. "The Great Entrance" fol "Amen!"
lows.
.
*
signify: Jesus Christ conquers.
The chalice and diskos are elevated the people with the chalice containing
This is one of the most dramatic after the consecration. At this most the Most Blessed Sacrament. This
'The priest takes the "holy lance"
and cuts away from the first loaf, the points in the Byzantine Liturgy. The solemn moment the choir sings: "We ceremony terminates the canon of the
host, which is called the Lamb. Then ' deacon, having incensed the altar, praise Thee, we bless Thee, we give Mass. Other prayers of thanksgiving
the deacon pours wine and water in proceeds* to incense the people and thanks О Lord, and we pray to Thee. follow. Then the final blessing and
to the chalice. The priest cuts away \ the sanctuary. During this time the our LorcL"
the dismissal of the people occur*
a particle from the other loaf in hon I choir sings the hymn termed "Che- At this point the commemoration Thus the Divine Service is ended.
ПРНЇЗ )>eauty of Ukrainian church
services is steadily winning in
creasing recognition in this country,
as witness the press accounts of Bi
shop Senyshyn's consecration in Chi
cago recently. As a result, Ukrain
ian churches are often visited on Sun
days by interested non-Ukrainians,
who usually ask questions of their
Ціц-ainian friends about the services.
The latter, although naturally fam
iliar with ihe various services, find it
rather dificult to explain them in
English to such visitors. To help
them out,-we publish below a brief
description of the Holy Mass, or
Divine Service as it is more properly
known, celebrated in Ukrainian Cath
olic churches. It was prepared several
years tgb by the late Rev. Leo I.
Sembratovich, and constitutes a por
tion of his brochure "Strangers
Within Our Gates," which contains
a foreword commending it by Bishop
Gallegher of Detroit. It follows:—

/

ter could give a U.N.A. membership
certificate to him or her or to his
son or daughter-in-law. Children can
-.
give certificates to their parents, par
ticularly if they carry little insurance.
OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT
U.N.A. REMEMBERS PEARL
As a gift, a U.N.A. certificate is
valuable in that it insures the life
SUGGESTION
HARBOR
of the person to whom it is made
Christmas is but three weeks away. out. It is a worthwhile gift, and
The Ukrainian National Association
made a "Remember Pearl Harbor Many of us, no doubt, will buy gifts serious-minded persons will appre
Day" purchase of $200,000 in United to give to our loved ones from the ciate it very much.
States Treasury Bonds, bringing its Svoboda Bookstore. We have a sug
To present a U.N.A. membership
total investments in U. S. Treasury gestion to make that should be care
and War bonds to $1,845,500. The fully considered, and this suggestion certificate as a Christmas gift, fill
U.N.A. has invested $55,000 in Can concerns the Ukrainian National As out an application (which will be
adian Victory Bonds, which bringe its sociation. Get your Christmas gifts supplied by the secretary of the local
total Government bond investments from Svoboda as usual... books, branch), and have the person for
greeting cards, and the like—but add whom it is intended sign it. The per
close to two million dollars.
son for whom the certificate is in
The decision to buy an additional a U.N.A. membership certificate to tended should be told that he is re
your
purchases.
$200,00 in War Bonds came as a re
ceiving it as a Christmas gift. The
Yes, membership in the U.N.A. branch secretary will send the ap
sult of an Executive Committee meet
ing held at the headquarters of the | means insurance. But that doesn't plication to the U.N.A., and in due
'mean a U.N A. certificate wouldn't time the certificate will be delivered.
U.N.A. on December 5th.
The officers and employees of the make a good Christmas gift. After The person giving the gift should
U.N.A. are buying- War Bonds all, insurance is essential; its ne pay the premium himself, a year in
through the systematic payroll de cessary. We all must have insurance advance, sp that the insured receives
duction plan. All 475 of branches of so that our loved ones may be pro a full year's membership in the U.
the U.NJL are cooperating in the tected when tragedy strikes. Of N. A. as a gift. The person giving
war effort, many having bought War course, most of us already have some the gift could continue paying the
Bonds. The members of the organiza insurance. In these uncertain times, premium every Christmas, thus giv
tion have been urged to buy as many however, it is wise to carry as much ing the insured an annual gift of a
bonds as possible and to make dona insurance as possible. And so we sug year's membership.
tions to all worthy American in gest, a U.N.A. certificate as a Good
If the insurance is for example,
stitutions, such as the American Red Christmas gift.
a $500 twenty-year endowment cer
A father of,a married son c^daugh-.' tificate, and the person giving it as
Cwsaeand the U.S.O.

YOUTH AND THE U.N.A.

a gift pays the premium every
Christmas, the certificate will be
valuable to the insured not only as a
life insurance certificate but as a
cash investment. This certificate is
worth $500 in cash when it is twenty
years old (if the insured dies before
then, the benefiiciary receives the
benefit). It has a cash value after
three years' dues have been paid.
If the person giving the gift pays the
premium every Christmas for twenty]
Christmases, the insured receives
$500 as an outright g i f t . . . not to
mention annual dividends after the
second year.
Giving U.N.A. certificates as gifts
is not a new idea. On numerous
occasions parents of children who
have married were given U. N. A.
certificates as gifts; the parents
paid the premiums
themselves,
paid for a year or so and then let
the children pay for it (which is not
inconsiderate of the parents, for a.
certificate on which dues have been
paid for a year or more is already of
value to the insured as the paid
premium represents an investment).
We urge serious-minded persons to
give this Christmas gift suggestion
every eohsideration. Address the Uk
rainian National Association, Box 76,
Jersey City. N. J., for further in
formation.
Theodore Lutwinial*
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Wins 4-H Honor

The Sperling Way

Chatter PiHar

Graduates from Akron
fm

і

Myron Wengryn of Hillsborough Morgue Dep't.
Among the graduates of the first :
Township, N. ,J., a member of U.N.A.
Combing 'through -a stack o£ old Summer-Fall graduating class in the
Branch 332, was recently honored by, "Svobodas* we came across fc column
the 4-H for his outstanding contribU-' of five ads four on funeral service, and history of the University c€ Akron;
Meet The Captain
tion t a the war program and wasthe fifth about a book sold 'by the held this year was Miss Jennie E.
chosen
delegate to the National Club Svoboda Bookstore entitled, "Ne- Pulk, active young Ukrainian Ameri
Pursuant to our usual custom, we
Congress
in Chicago held early this bizhchek Khodyt"! Quick, Ivan, the can of Akron, Ohio.
introduce to you, in advance of the
entire squad, the captain, of our month.
embalming fluid!
As reported in the. "Rarijtan Val
Fifth Annual Ukrainian All-American
,
Football Team —Steve Pritko. The ley News," Wengryn was chosen on
mythical team, itself, will be pub the basis--of his qualities of leader-' Our Ukrainian neighbor has nicklished in the St. Nicholas Day issue ship and his consistently good re named bis infant—"Tryzub." We
of this "periodical, two weeks from cord of achievement throughout nine were puzzled, but only till the tot
smiled. Sure enough, three teeth in
years of dub work.
today.
Wengryn started his club program front.
Selecting a captain is a very deli
with one Holstein calf. He now : has
cate job, especially when you have six dairy animals. He placed second
Surely you know, ; that Wilkes
so many fcTawny and brainy Ukrain in the State in the '4-H hybrid com
ians in the %neup who -captained project Ш 1941, and has doubled ms Barre was first to have аДШ.А. Йаіе
„ Chorus, and also to-navewon the first
their respective college teams; How
ever, we **w Mr. Pritko of Villanova hydi£d<WEft production to four.acres XJ.N. A. baseball спапфісМИЬ;
in action several times and seeing this -year^as part of his-Tood f o r '
his superb generalship on the grid Freedom effott. "He placed *flrst in
showmanship at the State Fair this
iron plus his all-around defensive and year and was "the New Jersey 4-HJ Famous words:
Jefferson: "The tree of liberty
offensive play.. і well, we just had
cattle-judging
delegate
to
the
Naj
^ ^ ^freghed trom time W time
no other choice. The Northampton
tional Dairjr Show in 1940
with the blood of tyrants.
6.02, 2G5-i>ounder made more tackles
Wengryn received £db ''Excellent"
Shevchenktf! "Rise ^9ЛО^,хЬгеШ
in the Wildcats games we saw than
awards in the "Exhibit at Home" your 'chains, Water 'yburlttew liberty.
any otnS*vMaM**imer. f i e received
dairy
Scoring this year atid' was the with- -Moodfor rriin *-*
passes speetacuterly end; when one
highest
sfiormjg* dairy club member*
saw &o.42 dropping back to punt,
in
the
county.
' He raised" 16 pheas
Щ 8 3 JENNIE E. PlflLK
that ^person -eaw^eome real booting.
Seejris odd, that as the n^emberants
in
cooperation
With
the
State
Steve §ot one off.for no less than
Majoring in sociology, "Miss iPuflc" '
Fish and Qame" Commission. Weti- Ship and assets of the &JNf.A. )b75 yards, and the season's rverage gryn has contributed further to- "the' crease/ the attacks of its enemies Ш- cc-mpteteft Iter Course 'in
Щ^ЬоІЇ^^
for this senior end was near 40 war effort by enrollinga& а4i*H Vic crease too.
of liberal Arts. She was' affiliated
yards.
wit^Ahe ^tuo^nt'Y%fcA^the;^r^c1n.->f
Soyhz, Jr.
tory Corfcs member;.; as an airplane*:
Clubhand the Sociology Ctub' &nn%^
spotter; and pjolicje "reserve, ' ftnd hi
=
Football's Farewell
her years 'at Akrift finivejriity'; 'She^*
helping with 'the соЦесфП Of hearty J
is secretary df fee Women's* Ath& /=
With most of the goal posts being 2,(W рЬїіЯдрКГscrap op ilib family's!
%
letic' Assocratioh' ^tnd 'was ; also its rA
toHi down, the chalk stripes fading ISO-scfe^rm.
Not a secc**He^naiit, a* we weWJArcne^ Diredt®\
out, the marks where cleats dng in
misinformed, but a first B e u ^ n i n t ^ , Formerly connected with the Akron . v
being'filled in with snow, and every
ШУГГШ "Ю *NTBlk '*OSS^ William Ryhak'of Ne^-York ^ t y , ] ^
one dreaming of a white Christmas,
AMERICA" CONTEST * * ^ whose' picture appeared Я8п "theft****** l i b r a r y 'System, Miss Bulktnt
the great grid battles which were
foijght since September are practical
Two а Л г ^ п т п beauty'c^hjtjesjt' win- pages last Week. Also he йГпо ldhgel* 4K>w occupies g$ fcey ровІШп itt the u ">
ly ended. So quickly and stunning ners hSve^been'mvlteo^to jarticipate 'at Fort Bra^ but sdmewhetes* crvef ^Foref^n IKten^ant I5epartme1ie Of « f c
Firestdtte Фіге-ahd RW>ber <Soih&laj*&
were their conclusions that the dein the *>ЬіВДеТрпіа ^ У т і б ~o? £he seas.-^Editor.
1
r>i
1
1
a
C
B
U
of
-Akron,' Ohio.
feats of the powerhouses Boston Col •'Miss America'* геаіЛу contest'to'jbe'i ' -*' "
- —
lege, Georgia. Tech; and Notre Dame held n^t summer. Thel$irls-aire Ийва5
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs/ Wa- v #
wiH linger in the minds of football Anrie BJiidi, H . V n d ^ s s ' O l g a Boy-f*
syl C\ Pnlk, 133 Й Mapledale Ауе!,
fandom even after the dusk settles chuft, 19, wjio' were гесе'пбу crowned
Akron, Ohio. Jennie fe a very actfcjf^'['
l<
MORE
CONTBIBUTION8
over the various bowls on New Year's as lBfls W«^'5ond" dnd 'ifiss Bemember bf Branch 180 of theЧШ.Х., *
Da^, І&е goal posts are torn Upwh, fense ^ a m p * respectjvery Щ a cftycurrently serving *• a* trzastit$tr
TO THE
the ^ а Ш stripes-fade out, and thewide l^eauty contest 'sponjored by fhe
VURXTNIAM ******** .
.
i6totevievw SSepk©^
an$w 4we hftpfe) begins to4 settle over Ukrainian t^ulturul Centre of ІРТпІа-1 ^
the
rtpped'andUorh^dirbn.
delphia. ^
а *Шш И Ш Д Ш К
У
In
addition
to
this
ittvitatioh,
the!*'
Fro Grid Notes v
girls receive^i several ЬЛеГ invitations •
Don Hutson's 14 pass receptions and offers. B u t the letters which;
against the N. Y. Giants broke the gave them "the greatest kick" were;
National League mark for that dept. those reeerved-fTomthe'man'tt ArmVJ
It's no easy task t o keep
.. .Hutson and Baugh of whom we • camps ftorn throughout the nation.'
the
fema|e population sa
You
see,
their
pictures
appeared
in
wrote about often seem destined loj
the
Philadelphia
newspapers
and
in
tisfied for over a period of
en4 in a virtual tie for passing j
honors! We will give you the final the caption were their addresses.
t went>*f our years.: Yet that
results in our next column if they are і "Wise War Bond" made her first,
fa exactly what ttie bur
available.. . Little do we wonder why і public appearance* on Sunday, Decem
mamrfacfurfng f і г m of
ber
6th,
at
the
American
Slav
Mass
the Chicago Bears are the most "un-1
Rally
held
at
the
Ukrainian
Hall
l
Michael T u r a n s k y has
beatingest" team in the circuit when
1
where
she
solicited
money
and
done.
we note that they lead in no fewer
pledges to buy U. S. War Bonds to
thin 18 departments of play.
the tune of $3,500.00. t h i s is but'
The r e a s o a :
one case -Where one Ukrainian girl
Miscellanea
Turahacy ftrs
is helping in the war effort.
q u a l l ) у,'ЛммЙшЩ; Mar7
The one trade of any importance—
Al Yaremko
prices. Most 'importffltt of
Eddies Miller from Boston to the
,
Cincinnati Reds in exchange for
ail, women buy with dmEddie Joost and some $25,000 in,
fidence at Michael Turahgreenbacks—won't to the Reds any
sky*s knowing 'that ttey
too much good; Eddie's best at the
get full value for tfvery
plate last season was around the
cent.
250 mark.. . One consolation for the
Reds in this trade is the fact that
Visit Michael Turansky's
Miller is selected on the National
For
shop today, and see
League's All-Star team year in and
for yourself the large se
year out, but for his defensive abil
ity more than anything else.. . Final
lection of ready-made coats
figures just released by the American
in sizes 12 to 44 in every
Football Statistical Bureau show the
conceivable style and -fiir.
following marks: The U. of Texas
Coats made to order too.
topped all schools in the defensive
dept, yielding only 117.3 yards per
Open every day until
g a m e . . . Georgia paced the offense,
.6 P.M. Thursday evening
moving for 429.6 yards, this setting
until 9 P.M. Saturday until
a modern record.. .Rushing offense:
S PM.
Hardin-Simmons; Rushing Defense:
Boston College; Passing Offense:
Tulsa; Punting: Tulsa...
By DIETRIC SLOBOGIN^
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Marusia Says:
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puttin^TenFer Cent of

MICHAEL TCKANSKY

ЗЯ0 ''8ftfENT&%Vl^m*
NVWVy&Ltiw(Between 29th and 30th Streets)

H f t n ^ T n гш\ілл ^ IiiS-M # І C

TO; KEEP ABREAST OF WHAT
IS HAPPENING AMONG
V K f i A IN Г A N A M E R I C A N S
ЯайЬЗЬ*ЧЯЙВі1Ш£Ц1ВЯАХ WEEKLY

f OltriniOfllf WTO 9»
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